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made on the operator should be done while he is in
actual control of his vehicle. We realize that this
may frequently present practical difficulties, but feel

that the phenomenon would be much better demon
strated under these conditions.

JULIAN LAPS'.

Professor Kouretas refers to suggestion but omits all
reference to hypnosis. The suppliant, garlanded as a
sacrificial victim, in tight clothes and heavy boots,
was purified, drank the waters of Forgetfulness and
Memory, and prayed to the wonder-working statue.
Arms fixed, carrying the offering of barley cakes,
now lying prone, he is torpedoed through a narrow
opening into a cave of oppressive darkness.

The fretful infant is rocked to sleep, with decreasing
rhythms and the lullaby that ceases before the rocking.
Alternatively, the child is raised, clothes tightened
firmly inhibiting movement, and, as suddenly,
inverted. Light is changed to darkness, with parting
shots of â€œ¿�Quiet!Hush ! Sleep!â€•. Disturbances of the
organs of balance, encircling â€œ¿�mysticâ€•passes, deli
berate pressures on carotid sinus, â€œ¿�whiplashâ€•effects,
changing intense light to felt oppressive darkness are
the mechanics of the hypnotist utilizing mechanical
agitation of the brain. @Jhanges of proprioceptivity,
exteroceptivity ahd afferent stimulation lead to

suspension of cerebral activity.
The worship of Trophonius was Dionysiac,

orgiastic, ecstatic, whereby each devotee could become
god. Plutarch describes Timarchus experiencing such
transcendental mysticism. Rituals are magical
processes explained by mythology. The oracle of
Gala, the Earth Mother, aroused awesome dread,
through the mythical guardian, Python.

Apollo had his dreaded Erinnyes, that â€œ¿�bowthe
heart, bend and break . . . and pierces its way through
the murderer, breeding diseases that none may allayâ€•
(Aeschylus, Choephorae, 64). Heraclitus (c. 500)
described the Sibyl of the Cumaean oracle â€œ¿�raving
lips uttering things mirthless, unadorned and
unscented, reaches over two thousand yearsâ€•, and
Plato (Phaedrus 244) â€œ¿�.. . and the priestesses ...
when out of their senses have conferred great benefits
on Hellas, both in public and private life, but when
in their senses few or noneâ€•.For at Delphi it was the
priestess not the suppliant who chewed laurel
(cyanide)orwas â€œ¿�overcomeâ€•by mephiticvapours,
yet healing resulted. Belief and expectancy of both
healer and sufferer are the vital factors.

The initiate gives up his present position in society,
is segregated for stoical training and reintegrates
with advanced status. Society uses criteria of sex,
age, class and aptitudes for these rituals. Weaning

B B@auxTT processes rather than feeding, maturation rather than
regression, are emphasized.

The Laws of magical healing are comparable, and
Gharcot (â€œThe Faith Cureâ€•, New Review, London,
1893) pointed out the similarity of sitings and
routines of ancient temples and modern shrines.
There is the preparatory stage of the sufferer leaving
his home, undertaking an arduous journey, with
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ANDREW Szwm..et.

ThE ORACLE OF TROPHONIUS
DEAR Sm,

Professor Kouretas's article (Journal, December,
1967, pp. i@iâ€”i@6) is to be welcomed since it focuses
on a very important field. It would seem helpful,
without entering the larger â€œ¿�problemsof religionsâ€•,
to clarify the practices which aided men to come to
terms with theirbiological endowmentsand individual
crises, their social heritage and the hardships of
existence. The â€œ¿�reification and deificationâ€• which

resulted in the Greek pantheon will probably repay
intensive study such as has been given the other
legacies of this period.

Although Professor Kouretas avoids the sin of
patronizing the ancients, he misses important aspects

of the material he presents. This error is probably
due to his adherence to certain modern theories.
He draws an analogy between ancient practices and
modern techniques and concludes only that they
share psychodynamic theory. The comparison with
drug treatment is missed.

From the evidence that Professor Kouretas adduces,
there was â€œ¿�shocktreatmentâ€•by the use of hallucino
gens. There was â€œ¿�sensorydeprivationâ€• in the sense
of varying loss of contact with a shared or social
world. This too seems largely the result of the drugs.

Timarchus's â€œ¿�magnificentjourney through the
Universeâ€• and â€œ¿�theunderground tripâ€• can be
directly compared to â€œ¿�theTripâ€• of modern days.
When under the influence ofsuch drugs the individual
is now said to be â€œ¿�highâ€•.With the Greeks, although
the drugs were in the context ofa complex social ritual,
their use was described as resulting in a â€œ¿�descentâ€•.

2 Belle Walk,

Birmingham, 13.

DEAR Sm,

The excellent historical interpretation of the
significance of â€œ¿�TheOracle of Trophomus' â€˜¿�by
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